Faster workflows for you, faster access for your users

**Shelf-ready options from OCLC**

OCLC® offers a variety of shelf-ready options—all of which streamline your workflows and make new materials available sooner and expose hidden collections to your users. Your materials are ready to shelve with accompanying cataloging records, which frees your staff for higher priority tasks. And because holdings are set automatically in WorldCat, your collection is more visible on the Web through familiar search engines like WorldCat.org.

---

**OCLC Contract Cataloging**

Need help with backlogs, ongoing cataloging support for special formats or non-English-language materials? Contract Cataloging provides cataloging solutions for libraries of all sizes and types. We provide cataloging in more than 60 languages and offer optional physical processing services. Additionally, we offer a pricing model with multiple service levels and price points, making cataloging more affordable than ever. For more information and ordering, visit [www.oclc.org/contractcataloging/](http://www.oclc.org/contractcataloging/).

**OCLC WorldCat® Cataloging Partners**

Receive shelf-ready new materials from more than 30 vendors and the accompanying cataloging records. Choose your service level—basic, 100% or customized. The basic service includes MARC records with your local data added—including barcodes and acquisitions data. Spine and pocket labels that you or your vendors can affix are also provided. 100% record delivery provides a record for every title with an LC or Dewey call number and at least one subject heading for nonfiction titles. Customized record delivery provides 100% record delivery and additional local editing performed by catalogers. For a list of partners and ordering, visit [www.oclc.org/catalogingpartners/wccp/](http://www.oclc.org/catalogingpartners/wccp/).

**OCLC Language Sets**

OCLC Language Sets offers the latest best-selling and award-winning non-English-language titles for children and adults. Titles are available in sets of 3-50 titles to help you start, maintain or expand a non-English-language collection of books and DVDs. We also provide custom collection building to suit your library’s specific needs. Our language specialists do all of the work—selection and acquisition, cataloging and physical processing (on request), and shipping new materials to you (with no shipping charges). For a list of sets, upcoming events and ordering, visit [www.oclc.org/languagesets/](http://www.oclc.org/languagesets/).

**Baker & Taylor Cataloging Plus**

Cataloging records for new materials ordered from Baker & Taylor/YBP—and shelf-ready options—are available through the Baker & Taylor Cataloging Plus service. For information and ordering, contact Bob Rotello at Baker & Taylor ([rotellr@btol.com](mailto:rotellr@btol.com)) or Mark Kendall at YBP ([mkendall@ybp.com](mailto:mkendall@ybp.com)).

**Midwest Tape**

Does your public library need the latest DVDs and music titles delivered with customized records for each title, on or before the street date? Midwest Tape provides public libraries with the latest movie and music titles delivered shelf-ready, with call number and barcode information digitally incorporated into each item's cover art or packaging. Libraries put titles on the shelf on the same day as retail outlets, with no waiting for cataloging or processing. For more information and ordering, visit [www.midwesttapes.com/jsp/moreinfo/](http://www.midwesttapes.com/jsp/moreinfo/).

**Junior Library Guild**

Junior Library Guild offers the latest favorably reviewed and award-winning children’s books—close to the publication date—at an affordable price, for reading levels from preschool through high school. By the time book awards are announced, the titles will already be on your shelves. Customized spine labels are included with the purchase of OCLC-MARC records, and pocket labels are available for a small fee. For more information and ordering, visit [www.juniorlibraryguild.com/](http://www.juniorlibraryguild.com/).
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